Due to strongly contrasted layer velocities the North Sea remains a challenging area for seismic imaging. The multiple removal and velocity model building are particularly difficult stages within the processing sequence. We present here a depth imaging case study where these both steps are addressed by innovative approaches: the shallow water multiple problem is solved by a dual subtraction approach while the velocity model building is determined by a multi-layer non-linear slope tomography approach. Multi-layer tomography simultaneously updates several layers at once, breaking free from the constraints of the traditional layer stripping workflow.
Introduction
The North Sea is still a challenging area for seismic imaging. The reason is that a differential sedimentation is superimposed onto fault systems and salt tectonics. The geology is characterized by highly contrasted velocity layers generating strong multiples and also making velocity model building a difficult and long process where identified macro-layers have explicitly to be taken into account (Chalk, salt, etc.) . This context motivated the development of specific tools for multiple attenuation and velocity model building, where the generally recommended approach uses a layer stripping methodology (Evans et al., 2005; Jones et al., 2007) . In this paper we present a depth processing case study from the Dutch sector of the North Sea which features these typical difficulties of the North Sea area, i.e. strong shallow water multiples, shallow channels impacting imaging of deeper events, and need for a layer stripping velocity update. We emphasize here shallow water demultiple performed with an innovative dual subtraction approach and velocity model building performed with an innovative multi-layer non-linear slope tomography (Guillaume et al., 2012) .
The geological context
Our case study exhibits typical geological structures from North Sea area. It is centered on a large Zechstein salt dome bordered by two basins composed of Triassic and Jurassic (Figure 1 , Model Building Unit MBU4+5+6) on one side and only Triassic on the other side. The deposition in the Triassic basin is simple with velocities around 4000m/s. On the other side, the second basin with Jurassic (MBU4) shows a complex architecture with counter dipping growth sequences and active rifting. The vertical and lateral velocity variations are more problematic. The base of MBU3, Base Cretaceous Unconformity (BCU) is characterized by an erosional truncation of the uplifted and faulted Triassic and Jurassic layers. The velocities in the Lower Cretaceous (MBU3) are about 3000m/s and create a large velocity contrast at BCU with the salt, the Jurassic and the Triassic layers. The Chalk (MBU2) is composed of a sequence of interbedded thin high velocities formations. The velocity contrasts at top and base Chalk are the strongest contrasts in the velocity model, especially at the top being more than 1000m/s. The Tertiary (MBU1) exhibits prograding deltaic sequences. The velocity gradients in this thick layer are small, but it contains some anisotropic formations. The strong vertical contrasts between the main layers need to be considered during the depth velocity model building. Smoothly varying layers separated by horizons are required to describe this complex geology. 
Multiple attenuation using a dual subtraction approach
With a highly contrasted water bottom and a rather thin water layer our case study exhibits the typical challenge of shallow water demultiple. In shallow data (~100ms TWT in our case study), the water bottom reflection is not recorded, only the water bottom refraction is. In this particular case, the effectiveness of 2D SRME (Pica et al., 2005) , which uses the primary wavefield to predict 1 st order multiples and 1 st order to predict 2 nd order multiples and so on, is limited due to the missing water bottom. A predictive deconvolution in the Tau-P domain is generally applied to attenuate these multiples but this method is not fully efficient especially on the complex structural geology. As a better alternative, a Shallow Water Demultiple (SWD) approach (Hung et al., 2010 ) is used to attenuate the waterlayer multiples. This process based on the information of the multiples can be defined in three steps. Firstly, a water bottom primary model is predicted from the multiples present in the data using a 2D autocorrelation approach. Secondly, this predicted water bottom model is convolved with the data to create all water-bottom multiples in the data. Thirdly, the model of multiples is adaptively subtracted. The complex geologic structure of this project and the shallow water situation made the multiple attenuation challenging (short period water-layer multiples crossing dipping events).
Figure 2: (a) Input stack, (b) Stack after predictive deconvolution, (c) after SWD and (d) after dual subtraction.
The first results with the standard approach using predictive deconvolution were safe regarding the primaries, unfortunately not fully efficient on the water-layer multiples (Figure 2) . The SWD method provided convincing results. Could we go further in the multiple attenuation process by combining the predictive deconvolution and the SWD methods? By taking the information of the multiples coming from these two methods, a dual subtraction was performed using two models of water-layer multiples: the first one coming from the SWD approach and the second one coming from the difference input/output of the predictive deconvolution. With two models, the operators from the adaptive subtraction can be shorted so that with a similar preservation of the primaries, more multiples are removed. This approach increases the efficiency of the demutiple by combining the information of these two models (Figure 2) . To finalize the multiples attenuation, this dual subtraction was followed by 2DSRME for removing longer period multiples by muting the water bottom.
Initial velocity model building
The quality of the initial velocity model is very important for the quality of the dip and residual move out (RMO) picking and for the identification of major horizons used in velocity model building. Our initial velocity model was built according to the stratigraphic characteristics of the main geological layers. The model was composed of six layers below the 50m thick water layer: Tertiary MBU1, Chalk MBU2, Lower Cretaceous MBU3, Jurassic MBU4, Triassic MBU5 and Bunter MBU6 (Figure 1) . The autochthon salt layer was inserted at the end of the sediment velocity updates. The Tertiary layer MBU1 was built using the available sonic logs, checkshots and markers. The checkshots were important to discard low velocity values from the sonic logs in the lower part of this layer. Two linear velocity trends v 0 +kz were used to describe the velocity in this layer. Thomsen's anisotropic parameters δ and ε were estimated from migration scans. Three layers of varying δ and ε were created to describe the anisotropic parameter trends in the Tertiary. The goal was to build the MBU2 Chalk layer in a same way as the Tertiary. Unfortunately, the v 0 +kz law derived from the sonic logs was not sufficiently accurate to properly image this layer especially where the salt dome pushed this layer up, hampering dip and RMO picking. We instead used laterally interpolated and vertically smoothed sonic logs between the top and the base Chalk markers. The regular spatial distribution of the wells and the good quality of the top and base horizons to guide the lateral interpolation allowed us to generate a reliable starting velocity field for the Chalk layer.
Figure 3: Updated velocity model, PreSDM stack and comparison between the sonic log (blue) and the updated velocity (red).
The Lower Cretaceous MBU3 is a thin layer composed of one or two trends observed on the sonic logs. An appropriate constant velocity value was used in this layer. The sonic logs below BCU were not fully reliable to describe the velocities in the layers MBU4, MBU5 and MBU6. Therefore, some regional v 0 +kz trends were assigned to these three layers. The TTI anisotropy was introduced considering 1% for δ and ε in all isotropic layers, while the tilts were estimated from the dips picked on the initial PreSDM stack. Horizons from a previous time migration were converted to depth and used as layer boundaries. The important advantage of building an initial model from the well markers and the sonic log velocities is that the model is calibrated with the model horizons matching the well markers. This multi-layer initial model is ready to be updated by the multi-layer tomography. The linear velocity trend in each layer is a reliable starting point that the tomography will efficiently refine. Similarly to other North Sea projects, there were some shallow channels generating velocity anomalies affecting the deeper seismic events. Two main channels were identified. The velocity of these channels was updated in 1D in order to flatten a selected horizon below. The channels were inserted into MBU1 and masked during the velocity model building.
Multi-layer tomography to update the depth model
Traditionally, the velocity model update was achieved by layer stripping approach, one layer at a time from the shallowest to the deepest. Non linear slope tomography (Guillaume et al., 2008) was already a remarkable improvement for this sequence as a single PreSDM dip and RMO picking loop was required. Here, by using a multilayer non linear slope tomography (Guillaume et al., 2012) we further improve the process as the velocity model can be updated in a single global inversion. It allows migrating quickly with a fully updated model at the target level, without waiting for the update of all the layers, one after the other, as in the layer stripping approach. Multi-layer non-linear slope tomography is still based on minimizing in a non-linear way RMO but during the iterative process the horizons are updated by map migration insuring their time consistency. In this case study, a first Kirchhoff depth migration using the MBU1+2+3 of the initial velocity was performed. The migrated gathers were pre-conditioned: de-noised, demultiple applied and angle muted. Dips and RMOs were picked using a dense automated picking tool. Then the dips, RMOs and preliminary depth horizons, were kinematically de-migrated to build a first input dataset for multi-layer non-linear slope tomography (It is what we call kinematic invariants). From this first dataset the velocities of the layers MBU1+2+3 were updated in a single tomographic inversion run together with the horizons. Residual curvature on the far offsets (high angles) was observed in the MBU1. A second pass of tomography was performed to update ε in this layer, improving the flatness of the CIG in the vicinity of Miocene unconformity. The model with the updated MBU1+2+3 and the MBU4+5+6 layers from the initial model were merged vertically. This combined model was used to run a second Kirchhoff migration. Dips and RMOs were re-picked on the CIG in all the layers. The stack volume was interpreted to provide new accurate horizons and dips. In order to constrain the tomography more effectively, the new set of invariants was merged to the first one. From this second dataset a third run of multi-layer tomography was performed to refine the MBU1/2/3 layers, followed by a fourth run to update the velocities in the MBU4/5/6 layers ( Figure 3 ).
Multi-layer tomography allowed building a consistent 7 layers TTI model in only two PreSDM-picking passes. The well mis-ties between the seismic events and markers were checked after each velocity update, and the anisotropic parameters δ and ε were adjusted if necessary. The final velocity model nicely matches the sonic log velocities (Figure 3) . The strong velocity contrasts are preserved and are at the expected depths according to the well information. For comparison with the multi-layer tomography, the velocity model was also updated in parallel using the layer stripping approach (Figure 4 ), using similar conditions (inversion parameters, ε attribute updated in MBU1, etc.). As shown on figure 5 the depth migrated result obtained from the multi-layer updated model is superior to the result obtained from the layer stripping approach demonstrating the improved accuracy obtained by a global update of layers.
Conclusions
Our case study shows that innovative approaches can still improve the seismic imaging in the challenging North Sea area. The shallow multiples are more efficiently attenuated by a dual subtraction approach. The multi-layer non linear slope tomography allows updating globally several layers, tackling the traditional workflows of layer stripping or smooth model. Other geological areas with similar problems such as the Middle East with its strong velocities contrasts, can benefit from these new available methods.
